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(Copyright 1922) 
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THE MYSTERY GIRL 
By CAROLYN HELLS._(Copyright, 1922.) 

SYNOPSIS. 
•John Waring, gentleman anti scholar, 

has Just won the hotly contested election 
to the presidency of Corinth college, a 
venerable New England seat of learning. 
Itefore hi* inauguration lie plans to marry 
Fmlly Hates, a charming nnd cultured 
widow. With his life’s ambition achieved 
and a rosy future assured, there Is yet 
hii instant's hesitation before he answers 
in the affirmative her question, “Are you 
entirely happy?” 

Into this quiet college town comes ”‘Miss 
Mystery." Through her uncanny ability 
to compel others to do her bidding, she 
succeeds In establishing herself at Corinth’s 
most exclusive boardinghouse. kept by 
Mrs. Adams and her husband, “Old Salt.” 
Further than giving her nume as Anita 
Austin* the “Mystery Girl” refuses to 
divulge any Information regarding her- j 
self or her business in Corinth. This j 
piques tlie curiosity of tlie other hoarders. 

After hearing Or. Waring deliver a 

lecture, the “Mystery Girl” meets his j 
fiancee, who invite* tier to Ills home for , 
tea. Cpon meeting Miss Austin the doe- j 
tor appears greatly disturbed and after 
dropping a cup of tea to the floor lie 
awkwardly excuses himself from the room. 

Before he returns tlie “.Mystery Girl” de- 

(jp parts. That night Dr. Waring is left 
alone In his study to prepare a speech 
which Is to he delivered the following 
night. In the morning lto* the butler, 
upon arising, discovers that the doctor’s 
bed Is undisturbed it ml goes to hla study 
where lie finds nil of the doors and 
windows locked from the inside*. Be- 
coming suspicious, lto Informs tlie house- 
keeper, who tur" summons Gordon 
lx>cUwood. Hr. Waring s private secretary. 
The latter forces an entrance to the 
study and finds the doctor dead from 
a stab wound. Nigo. .lap servant, lias 

mysteriously disappeared. A large ruby 
searfpiu and #.VM> in currency also are 

listed among tlie missing. 
Tlie scarf pin nnd roll of bills later are, 

found in Miss Austin’s room nnd this to- 

gether with other circumstantial evidence 
lead to tlie unmistakable belief that she 

either killed Ur. Waring or hired some- 

one else to commit the crime. During'the 
next several da.vs she Is subjected to a 

severe grilling by the pollee authorities. 
The one person in the village who be- 

lieves her innocent of any crime and who 

is ever willing to rush to her aid is 

Gordon Lock wood. 
Maurice Trnsk, distant relative and onlv 

heir to Ur. Waring’s fortune, arrives on 

the wfn, »n.l take, rhnr*e of ««■*> 

ve.lliration. After lirnrniK the evidence 

Fathered by the notliorttlni, hr. too.think. 
Mix, Au.tln KRilty .f the crime, but •» 

flr,t *l«ht of hrr Mil. In Iqh with hrr 

Hr propn.r, to hrr. trllhiK hrr that If 

.hr run,cut, to marry him. hr will 

hrr. hut tliRl if Him rrfimr,. hr "111 «rml 

hrr to prlxon. In the meontlmr I«ek- 
wnod nml "Ml»« MyMery" discover that 

thrv nrr deeply In Invr with c*ch other. 

Trank repeat, hi* threat. Hhr n.k. Mr 

r urrk’. Ilmr to eon.ldrr hl» Pr<'P",'"on- 
lie eoneent*. hut warn, hrr that thr drlny 

mey prove drtrlmrntnl to hrr. 

(Continued from YeMrrdny.) 

“Then, if you did. do you want his 

name stained, his memory blotted by 
nil act Ihnt is. to say the least, ques- 

tionable?” 
“But he did Rive them to me. 

“Unless you can say more clearlj 

why he did so Urn not sure l can 

believe you. TMd you ask for them. 

Her’ disclaimer sounded true, but 

Stone began to think she was a con- 

summate little actress as well as a 

clever falsifier. 
“Well." be said, after a short pause, 

* t may as well tell you, Miss Austin, 

that I am here to solve this mystery. 
That 1 am not at all satisfied that 

v,,u are tellluR me the truth; that 

therefore, t shall have to seek the 

truth elsewhere. 1 will tell you. too, 

that 1 don’t want to implicate you, 

that I should prefer to keep your 
name out of It nil, but that you leave 

me no choice but to go ahead with my 

advertisement. 

Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterolc 

Influent*. Grippe and Pneumonia usually 

start with a cold. The moment you get 

those warning aches, get busy with good 
old Musterole. 

Musterole is a counter-irritant that re- 

lieves congestion (which is what a cold 

really is) and stimulates circulation. 
It has all the good qualities of the old- 

fashioned mUBtard plaster without the blis- 

ter. 
Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 

First you will feel a warm tingle as the 

healing ointment penetrates the pores, 

then a soothing, cooling sensation and 

quirk relief. 
Have Musterole handy for emergency 

use. It may prevent serious illness. 
S5e and S5c, in jars and tubes. 

Batter than a mustard plaster 

investigations wherever they may 
lead. A few more questions and you 
may go. What was Doctor Waring 
doing when you came In?" 

"He—lie was sitting at his desk." 
She looked troubled at Stone's speech 
and seemed half inclined to be more 
friendly. 

“You saw him through the French 
window, before you came in'?" 

"Yes; the winnow has a silk cur- 
tain, but 1 saw him between the edge 
of the silk und the window sash." 

"Was he reading?" 
"No; there were books on the desk, 

but he was not reading," 
"He rose and let you in?” 
“Yes.” 
''Had lie sent for you?" 
"No—that is, yes." 
"You spoke truly the first time. Ho 

did not send for you and you came 
of your ow n accord. Was he surprised 
to see you?” 

"He didn’t say so.” 
"What did he say? What was his 

first word?" 
"Why—I don't know. He said— 

‘Anita! You!"'—or something like 
that.” 

“And kissed you?” 
“Yes." And then a sudden wave of 

crimson spread over the scared little 
face. It was evident she had not vol- 
untarily made the admission. It had 
slipped out as her memory was busy 
with the scene. 

"I won’t stand it!" she cried. "1 
can t stand it! Mr. Trask, save me 
from tills terrible man!" 

Maurice Trask, sitting near her, 
held out his hand, and Miss Mystery 
took it. It seemed to reassure her, and 
she said: “Remember, you're my law- 
yer. Don't let him question me any 
more. Tell hint things yourself-" 

"Hut he doesn't know things-’’ 
said Stone, gravely. 

“Then let him make them up! I 
refuse to stand tilts persecution. I 
didn't kill that man-" 

"Walt a moment, Mlfcs Austin," 
Stone feared if he let her go now, he 
would lose his chance, "since you are 
admittedly the last person who is 
known to have seen Doctor Waring 

I alive, you cannot avoid or evade the 
1 strict questioning. Yotl were here," 
| he spoke very gravely, "late at night. 
Next morning he was found dead. 
There are no footprints in the snow 
but your own. There was no other 
way into the room. Therefore, you are 
responsible for his death or—you 
know who Is." 

"Must I—must I be convicted?" 
Her tone was heartbroken, her 

strained little face piteous in its ap- 
peal. But Stone did not believe in her. 
He had concluded she was entirely 
capable of pulling \yooI over her ques- 
tioners’ eyes, and he watched her 
keenly. 

"I don't say you must," he returned 
delilcerately, “but I say you may." 

“Never," declared Trask. “You 
know what I told you, Mr. Stone." 

"And you know that I refused to ac- 
cept your terms. I shall carry this 
matter through to the end. I do not 
say I think Miss Austin guilty of 
crime, but I do say she knows all 
about the death of Ilr. Waring and 
she must be made to tell." 

“Suptfose T say I—he killed him- 
self." she said, "will you believe me?" 

"With your stiletto?" asked Stone, 
quickly. 

"Y—yes." 
“And then you took the stiletto 

home and hid it?” 
"Yes." 
"What for?" 
"To shield his memory. Suicide is 

a coward's act.” 
“Rubbish!" Fibsy exploded, unable 

to koep quiet any longer. "I say, Miss 
Mystery, you are a mystery! Why 
don't you tell what you know. It's up 
to you. Here you were with the victim, 
shortly before his death, you prob- 
ably know all about what bs-^-'ened. 
By the way, how did you get out?" 

"Out the same way I came in,” 
"And bolted that window-door be- 

hind you?" 
"Oh—no—well, you see-’’ 
"I see you are not to say another 

word, Miss Austin," Trask decreed. 
“I'm very sorry I asked Mr. Stone to 
take up this case. However, I shall 
take you home now, then I'1l come 
back and I hope I ran persuade Mr. 
Stone to discontinue his work. If 
I’d had any idea of these disclosures 
you've made, I never should have en- 

gaged his services. Come, Anita, I 

The Odds Are Long— 
4 to 1 Against You 

Pyorrhea Follows Bleeding Gum' 

At the first sign oi bleeding gums, watch 
out for Pyorrhea. It strikes four persons 
out of every five past forty and thousands 
younger, too. 

Brush your teeth with Forhan's For the 
Gums. If used consistently and used in 
time, it will prevent Pyorrhea or check its 
progress. As a dentifrice, it will keep your 
teeth white and clean, your gums firm and 
healthy. Pleasant to the taste. 

The formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S. At 
all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes 

Formula of K. J. ForhaH, D. D. $. 
Forban Company, New York 

Fothu'a, Limited, Montraa' 

will take you home, Mr. Stone, await 
my return. X sha'n’t be long." 

The two went, and Stone, pacing up 
and down the long room, said musing- 
ly, "All centers around that girl." 

"Righto." said Fibsy, "but she 
didn't kill the man.” 

“The trouble is, Terence, your say- 
ing that doesn't nuike it so.” 

"No, but its being so makes me say 
it.” 
The Net Closes About Miss Mystery, 

Gordon Lockwood came In, his face 
full of anxiety. 

"I’m so glad to see you alone for a 
moment, Mr. Stone,” he said. "I saw 
Trask taking Miss Austin home. Now, 
tell me, please, can you get at the 
truth about that girl?” 

”1 haven't as yet. She’s as great a 
mystery as the death of Dr. Waring.” 

“She is. But I have every faith in 
her. She is the victim of some de- 
lusion—” 

"Delusion?” 
"Yes; I mean she's under a mis- 

taken sense of duty to somebody, 
or—” 

"State your meaning more definite- 
ly. will you?" 

"I’m not sure that I can. But I’m 
positive—” 

"Ah, now. Mr. Lockwood," this from 
Fibsy, “you're positive the young lady 
is an angel of light, because you’re 
head over heels In love with her. 
That's all right, and I don’t blame 
you—but, take it from me, you'll 
prove your case quicker, better and 
more surely if you Investigate the 
secret of Miss Mystery, than If you 
just go around babbling about her 
innocence and purity." 

Lockwood looked at the boy, ready 
to resent his impudence. But Fibsy'a 

serious face and honest eyes carried 
conviction and the secretary at once } 
took hira for an ally. 

"You're right, McGuire,” he said; ! 
“and I for one am not afraid of the 
result of a thorough investigation of : 
Miss Austin's affairs." 

“You’ve reason to be. though,” | 
Stone observed. "I can’t be sure, of 
course, but many stray hints and bits 
of evidence, to my mind, point to Miss 
Austin's close connection with the 
whole matter.” 

"What is your theory as to the ; 
death, Mr. Stone?" Lockwood asked. ! 
"Suicide or murder?” 

"Honestly, 1 don't know. I’m quite l 
ready to form an opinion when I get ! 
some real evidence. I’m through ques- 
Honing Miss Austin—I shouldn't have 
let her go otherwise. I want next to 
do a lot of further questioning. And 
I'd very much like to get hold of 
that servant, Nogi.” 

"You think he's implicated?" Lock- 
wood stared. 

"Why else would he run away? He 
must be found. He Is probably the 
key to the whole situation.” 

“Guilty?" 
"Maybe and maybe not. If he and 

Miss Austin were in collusion—” 
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Stone, but 

I cannot have anything said in my 

CHILDRENS COLDS 
should not be *'dcoed. Treat 
them externally with— 

VIS*® 
Ovtr 17 Million Jan Uttd Yoarlg i 

presence that reflects on the young 
lady's name. We are engaged to lie 
married -that is, I consider myself 
bound to her, and hope to win her 
full consent.” 

(To Be fontlLuid Tomorrow.) 

The Object 
OF INVESTING is frequently to 

obtain a regular income from 
surplus funds. 

THE REAL INVESTOR makes cer- 
tain his capital is safe and then 
endeavors to secure the highest 
possible rate contingent on that 
security. 

INVEST TODAY where your money 
will earn 6%. dividends quar- 
terly, with first mortgages on 

hr>£i£s as security. 
ASSETS .$10,444,277.38 
RESERVE 428,080.00 

I 
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BUILDING »"• LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

18th and Harney. 33 Years In Omaha 

A DOLLAR SWAPPING 
SALE FOR MEN &»; 

Read This While I Weep- 
Bills! Bills! Bills Galore! I am entirely surrounded by bills that must be paid this month. To meet these obligations I must quickly convert thousands of dollars 
worth of shoes, shirts and furnishings into cash. 
Many lines I will sell below cost and, to insure quick sale, profits are completely sacrificed. I'll swap my stock dollars for your cash dollars, men! Don’t miss this 
real chance to save money. This store is now filled with amazing values. 

SHOES--at Less Than Cost whn.3TDh.y,urst 
Real He-Men Shoes in every style and 
size. 450 pairs. Regular $7 and $8 
values. In different lot*—- 

$3.25 to $5.00 

Boys’ sturdy, long wearing School Shoes 
formerly priced at $4 and $4.50—to first 
200 purchasers— 

$2 25 .„d $3.45 
Emerson and Dunlap Shoes Also at Drastic Low Prices. 

HnilQP Qlinnprc Regular )4 value*. Opera and Pullman nuusc ^llfjpcra *ty|e. in vici kitl wltk ch.moi. lining. Now 

MEN’S CAPS 
With and without ear- 

lap*. $2.50 and $3 cap*. 

$1.25 • 

SHIRTS 
400 men’* heavy mad- 
ras, formerly sold up 
to $3, now on sale at— 

$1.50 
All Sizes. 

FELT SLIPPERS, 95^ to $1.50 

COLLARS 
All Style* and Size*. 

ARATEX 
Semi-Soft, 

4 ,or $1 

VAN 
HEUSEN, 

3for$l 
COAT SWEATERS 

Pure Worsted, with end without belts, for- 
merly $6— 

$4.45 

GLOVES 
Large variety—silk, kid, 
mocha. Entire stock— 

j0FF 
TIES! 

An extraordinary neck- 
wear variety—a bar- 
gain surprise! Values 
to $1.50. While they 
last— 

Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Underwear 
Chalmers and Robert 
Reis makes, $2.50 values, 

$1.25 

The old reliable Robert 
Reis Worsted Union 
Suits, $4.50 values— 

$2.25 

Silk and Wool Union 
Suits. A rare value at 
this price— 

$3.25 
I Other Men’s Wear at Drastic Prices—Hurry for Best Selections. 1 

109 
North 16th 

Street JOHN FELDMAN Directly 
Opposite 4 

Postoffice 

Rheumatism ?-banish pain! 
Apply Sloan's. Restore healthy circu- 

lation of blood through congested tis- 
sues. Since congestion causes the pain 

/ -almost instant relief! 

\ Sloan’s Liniment 
! A ~kills pain! 

_UK SO IMS ,\M> TBAVKLS_ HKsUKT- \NI> TliUll.S 

"'SOUTHLAND FLORIDA 
ALL YEAR THROUGH TRAIN 
Via Cincinnati and the L. & N. R. R. 

(«oing Returning 
8.30 P. M. Lv. Chicago .Ar. 7.5'» A. M. 
8.49 P. M. Lv.Englewood.Ar. 7.J1 A. M. 
7.00 A. M. Lv.Cincinnati.Ar. 9.15 P. M. 
8.50 P. M. Ar. Atlanta Lv. 7.25 A. M. 
9.45 A. M. Ar. Jacksonville .... Lv. 8.20 P. M. 
7.00 P. M. Ar.St. Petersburg Lv. 11.15 A. M. 

Ceapartant and Drawmg-Rnna Sktpuii Can, Obsm-aimn CluS Car, Din:i>* Ur and Urdus 
Requests for reservations are Invited and may be addtessed to any Ticket 

Agent or to W. H. Rowland, District Patsengrr Representative, Rcoms 405- 
410 City National Bank Building, Omaha, Neb. 

B PENNSYLVANIA § W RAILROAD BVi.TFM _w 

tipped ftdm-FIORIDA 
> DAILY TRAIN OBSERVATION SLEEPING CARS 

_ JACKSONVILLE —MIAMI 
TAMPA—ST. PETERSBURG 

Royal Palm fOhio Special 
Lv. Chicago__— 9:00 p. m. 11 dO p. m. 

Lv, »2t4& a. m. B«05 a. m. 

Ar. Chattanoof ——- 3:40p.m. 8:15 p.m. 
Ar. Atlanta_8:40 p. m. 11:10 p. m.(CT.) 
Ar. J a _ 7:50 a. m. 11:1S a. m.(LT.) 
Ar. Miami (Efiacthra Doc. 31) -10.10 p. m.- 

Ar. Tampa__ _ P- m* 

Ar. St. Prtaraburf-- 8:40 p. m. 

• IodiaanpoUa Royal Palm deeper ready 9:00 p. in 

Royal Palin fnakra direct connection* at Jacksonville with moraine 
train* for nil Flonila point*. Dinrn* car aenrice for all tnaal.v 
fChicaeo* JackaonvilkvTampa-St. Peteralmra Throft«h Sleeper. 
Winter Tourist ockrt* on sale daily, with liberal stopover pnvdejpea. 

or booklet, detailed Information or reservation apply 
j p DTAS C C. STEWART 

Geaeral Agent Paaa Dept Nerthern Pasaenger Ageal 
New Terk Central Liaea Sent hern Railway Syateoa 
898-09 Weedman •( the 37 W. Jackawn Blvd. 

Wwrid Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Chita gw. III. 

SOifTHERNRAHMSYSTOt 

DENVER 
and Return from Omaha 

Tickets on sale January H to 15 
Final return limit January 23,1923. 
Good on either of these two 
Union Pacific trains: 

l7*k Annual 
WESTERN 

STOCK 
SHOW 

Jan. 13to20 
1933 

Colorado Express 
Leaves Omaha 4:25 p. m. 
Arrives Denver 7:30 next morning. 

Colorado Special 
Leaves Omaha 1:15 a.m. 
Arrives Denver 3:30 next afternoon. 
(Sleeper ready for occupancy 10:00 p. m.) 
Observation and standard sleeping cars, 
chair cars and diner. 
A first-time passenger, unfamiliar with 
Union Pacific service, is surprised at how 
much this railroad gives. Regular pa- 
trons know they can expect a smooth 
Tide, an “on-time” arrival, satisfying meals 
and all the niceties that make travel a 

pleasure. 
For rtttrrationt, fart; and full information, atk 

A. K. Carlo, City I’a^^enger Agent 
I'iiion Pacific Pyutem, 1416 Dodge Ht. 

rhono Dougin* 4000, Omaha, Neb. 
Consolidated Ticket Office 

1416 Dodge St., Phone Douglan 1684 
or liiion Station, 10th and Marry Sta. 

Union Padfk 
345 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

STOMACH UPSET ? 
Get at the Real Cause—Take 

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 

That's what thousands of stomach suf- 
ferers ars doing now. Instead of taking 
tonics, or trying to patch up a poor di- : 

gestion, they are attacking the real cause j 
of the ailment—clogged liver and disor- 
dered bowels. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse the 
liver in a soothing, healing way. When 
the liver and bowels are performing their 
natural functions, away goes indigestion 
and stomach troubles. 

Have you a bad taste, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feeling, 
no ambition or energy, trouble with un- 
digested foods? Take Olive Tablets, the 
substitute for calomel. 

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are a purelv 
vegetable compound mixed with olive oil. 
You will know them by their olive color. 
They do the work without griping, cramps 
or pain. 

Take one or two at bedtime for quick j relief. Eat what you like. 15c and 30c. 

ADVERT I HEME N'T. 

Child-birth 
Valuable Illustrated Book Sent Free. 

Bow thousand, ot women, by ths simple method of an eminent physician, have 
•voided unnecessary miseries through many 

I natural readjustment of muscles and nerve# 
during expectancy and child-birth. Start 

I It today. Mrs. E. E. Kerger. Slayton. 
Minn., says: "It pulled me through." Send 
for book today, to BradAeld Regulator Co.* BA-96, Atlanta. Ga. "Mother’s Friend" is 

| gold at all drug stores 

Sound Kidneys 
Save Suffering 

The bustle and bustle of 
modern life often cause weak 
kidneys. Overwork and worry 
invariably create poison faster 
than the weakened kidneys 
can filter it from the blood. 
I’ains in the back, nervous- 

ness, and lack of ambition are 
some of the warnings that the 
kidneys may not be function- 
ing properly. 

Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Remedy 

should be used for beneficial 
action. For 50 years this de- 
pendable remedy has proved 
its value in helping nature to 

I 
restore these organs to a nor- 
mal condition. 

Warner's Safe Remedies 

I 
Warner'* Safe Kidney and Livar m 

Remedy I 
Warner'* Safe Diabetes Remedy w 

Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Remedy I 
• Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy • 

I 
Warner’s Safe Nervine f 
Warner’s Sale Pills (Constipation 

and Biliousness) I 
The Reliable Family Medicines I 

• Sold hy Sherman & McConnell anu # 

!ali 
leading druggUts. a 

Sample sent on receipt of 10 cents I 
WARNER’S SAFE REMEDIES CO | 
Dept. No. 461 Rochester, N. Y. f 

Dr KING’S PILLS | —for constipation^ —B 

Purify 
the blood 

■■ —■ ■■ 

WHEN IN NEED OK HEM* 
INK 

BEE WANT AOS 


